From the Boundary Rope
212th EDITION

THE ROPE CONGRATULATES THE 4TH TEAM ON WINNING THE RES G LEAGUE!
Day 1 - First Div ‘A’ - MCC 1st Team vs Victoria CC played at MCC ‘A’
TOP OF THE LEAGUE CLASH

With Millies 34.2 points clear of Victoria CC (Vics) going into this top of the table clash, there
was no room for complacency, it was always going to be a blow by blow contest. Millies
missing Snyman and our very own KP, who were replaced with Skipper back from School
duty and Bevan Van Der Poll.
With the rain and cold air in the Milnerton the pitch had a few damp areas, so in the context of
the Spirit of Cricket and fairness to both teams the Officials called an 11 start and play until
7pm or 112 overs having been bowled.
Barnsey won the toss and elected to bowl.

Milne and Schwerin tasked with the new ball and it only took 5 balls Van Harte to spring tall at
extra cover to grab onto a brilliant catch, Vics 2/1. It was Milne again who struck in the 5th over
bowling Dreyer and Vics were 10/2. Wyngaard standing tall as the not out batsmen.
Well, Wyngaard and Avonduur kept Millies at bay until lunch, going into lunch 49/2 after 25
overs.
Roach to resume post lunch and immediately has Avonduur caught by Milne and then bowls
a beauty and has Van Der Ross bowled for naught, Vics 49/4.
Wyngaard’s at both ends, it was only in the 35.4 over that Cloete had opener Wyngaard
caught by Barnes, Vics 83/5. Skipper Barnes introduces Copeland in the 36 over and it was
not until his 5th over before he had Marco Wyngaard heading back stumped by Barnes and
Schwerin bagging one at first slip. Vics 125/7.
Schwerin and Copeland bowled through and JS claiming one and Copeland bagging another
2. Schwerin taking a blinder at first slip for Copelands first. Vics 161.
Milnerton send Barnes and Van Harte out to start the innings, but this time, unlike the 5th ball
of Vics, its second ball and Skipper Barnes caught at slip. Millies 1/0.
Du Toit at 3 joins RvH, but with Overmeyer and De Klerk hitting the seam bowling at times so
disciplined to a 9-1 field made life difficult for this pair.
9.5 over Du Toit caught keeper, 25/2, next over Van Harte 2 balls later caught keeper, MCC
25/3.
Crowley having joined Vd Poll and in the 13th Vd Poll caught at second slip and Millies in all
sorts of trouble at 29/4 after 12.4 overs………
Schwerin joins Crowley, and moved along nicely, grafting hard, before Schwerin being
adjudged LBW by Official Kallis. MCC 44/5.
Van Blerk and Crowley dig deep and try and consolidate, happy with the 2 per over, until Van
Blerk was LBW. MCC 85/6 and a big deficit on first innings loomed, but cometh the hour
cometh that man, again this season in the name of Milne.
He and Crowley finished the long day at 19h05 undefeated 45 partnership with Crowley on
65*, Millies 130/6 with 6 overs to bat and 32 runs short of those ever needed 4 points first
innings win!
With a 9h30 start to make up the 8 overs short on day 1, we could see some bat lashing or
Millies could decide to deprive Vics of the last 2 bowling points up for grabs.
Never mind these 6 overs, the 120 that follow are going to hopefully bring some great cricket,
both in sportsmanship, the spirit of the game and whatever the outcome, there is still one

match left of season 2017, but it looks like the next time these two teams meet, will be in the
Premier Division 2017/18.
REPORT COMPILED BY: COACH CRAIG

(Well not much more to be said, See Coach Laurie fielded for two overs and walked
away with a plus two stop on the boundary, he does say the ball was still in motion
heading to the boundary……….. well I will leave it to the on field colleagues to agree or
fine him for making a mock of his Fielding Calculation Equations. Good luck for Day 2,
the Comm, fellow Club players and all the local supporters will be behind you!!!)
Day 1- Res ‘A’– MCC 2nd Team vs Durbanville CC played away
MILLIES SECURE FANTASTIC LEAD

After a fighting draw last week, a victory from this game was needed, the boys stood up and
put us in a great position at the end of day 1. A hot summer day greeted us at Durbies, Skip
Andi Milne won the toss and chose to have a bowl on one of the flattest decks I’ve seen for a
long time, a tad slow but flat!
We bowled well for the most part but since we couldn’t catch, we conceded more runs than
we should’ve. Durbanville managed to get to 176/5 at the end of their 60 overs with their skip
Morne contributing about 70. He was caught on the last ball of the innings by Jaime on the
square leg boundary. He managed a great partnership with another youngster but mainly due
to the fact that we dropped the youngster 5 times.
Paps and Kas go out to open the batting but Paps out early for 4 as he struggled to grip the
bat properly since he may have fractured his finger while keeping. Still to be determinded.
Kas was looking solid as usual. He was joined by Rikus who has not had a good run of late
and was out 2 balls later. Enter young Dillon “Baby Rhino” Smit. These lads combined the
sensible head of experience and the no fear arrogance of youth to take Millies close to 100
before Dill was dismissed by a straight one that dipped under his bat. Out for a very wellplayed 46. Drives and pulls with immense power. Latham now joined Kas but both departed
fairly close to each other which left Jaime and Rhett at the crease.
A nice little partnership started to grow until Rhett was caught off a full toss which was close to
a no ball. Andi then Joined Jaime and started a very solid partnership, rotating strike and
punishing the bad balls. Andi departed for a good 18 runs in a vital partnership. Jaime all the
while playing a very mature innings.
Well the fireworks were about to start. With 11 overs left in the innings, Mr Zarin Hardenberg
entered the frey. A superb finisher when on form would prove to be true today. He had a look
at a few and then tee’d off. He despatched the bowlers to all ends of the park showing no
mercy and proving what we all know he is capable of. Zarin scored 63* off about 25 balls to
power the boys to a 98-run lead on the 1st innings. Jaime on the other side batted for 30 plus

overs by selecting the right ball to keep out and the right one to punish. He ended with a very
solid 72*. Top knock from the lads and a great way to finish the innings.
A nice lead to be enjoyed on day 2, Lets go get this done lads.
A big congratulation to Werner Schoonraad who scored 132* for the 3rds this weekend and in
doing so, notched up his Maiden MCC ton.
REPORT COMPILED BY: BRETT PAPAYANNI

Res ‘C’– MCC 3rd Team vs WPCC played away
BARNSIE AND WERNER YOU BISCUITS

Bottle green grassed outfield, fairly true batting wicket, electronic scoreboard, a gentle breeze,
beautiful mountain backdrop and at one of the most pristinely manicured traditional clubs in
the Western Cape. Yes the scene was set for a good game of cricket and a good game it
certainly was. Good game of cricket apart from the extras, fifty three for the 3rds from MCC.
Never the less Peter won the toss and got us to bowl first. Seemed like a good decision on a
fairly flattish deck.
Bowling:
WPCC score a total of 220 runs in 50 overs. Millies extras donated a further 53 to get them to
a healthy total of 273. Drop catches cost us as it did against Claremont last week. Peter
Hillman was quite economical up to his 7th over with figures of 2 for 11 in 6 overs and
eventually ended on 3 wickets in 9 overs for 49 runs. He opened the bowling with Malcolm
Hillerbrand who claimed 1 wicket for 29 runs in his 6 overs. Malcolm recovered after a
marathon 6th over so good on him. Welcome back to Jason Maritz who bowled a ball after a
3/4 years. No wicket for Jason but he still looks like he can play at a decent level. Jono
Reynders has potential to play higher and needs more time with higher teams at MCC. Sass
bowled towards the end of the innings and did a decent job. The surprise package came in
the form of the skipper - Leon Baird who short putted out his dibbly dobblers and to great
effect. Leon bowled 9 overs for 32 runs claiming 2 scalps with ZERO WIDES. This was the
first time Leon bowled in years proving to the regular bowlers that wides can be minimized.
Leon will certainly be used again.
Batting:
Chasing down 273 was going to be no easy task not by any stretch of the imagination. Gareth
Swardt and Jonny Sass stepped to the crease to open the batting. It became immediately
evident that time at the wicket would bring runs as a decently quick outfield and true wicket will
insure. Unfortunately Jonny holed out a catch back to the bowler. Swartzy looked really solid
but was eventually trapped leg before for 18. New boy Justin Landsberg batted well with
Swartzy and new partner Darryl Barnes turning over the strike regularly. Justin looked like a
true asset to the team. He has played cricket at a higher level before and I'm certain that his
contributions will tally up and be noted in the remaining games to come. Keegan miss timed

one which brought Werner Schoonraad to the wicket. At this point we were 50 for 4. Darryl
and Werner’s innings won us the game with display of superb batting. In the nets batsmen
tend to play some fancy shots never to be repeated in game situation, but in this case I can
safely (as witness) say that these 2 chaps did just that. A solid foundation was built, both got
themselves in and what happened thereafter was very pleasing to the eye even to the WPCC
supporters on the balcony. Great shots were played for reward. Barnsie ended on 64 and
Werner went on to make a well earned 132 (according to the scoreboard) not out. Great place
to achieve his maiden century for MCC at the WPCC A field - the Wally Wallace oval. WPCC
had no answer and the game was won in the 33rd over with an MCC chasing run rate of 8.27.
Jason Maritz took over from Darryl and scored a decent 17 not out as well with 2 sizable
sixes.
Notables
Bowling - Leon Baird 9 overs 2 wickets for 32 runs - ZERO WIDES
Batting - Darryl Barnes - 64
Werner Schoonraad - 133*
Well overdue Barnsie and Werner and well batted once again to the both of you.
It's a lekker feeling coming out on the better side of a game that yields 558 runs. Well done
chaps and as Barnsie would put it " Let's just go out there and enjoy cricket"

REPORT COMPILED BY: SLIMS MUDALI

(Well overdue Barnsie and Werner and well batted once again to the both of you.
It's a lekker feeling coming out on the better side of a game that yields 558 runs. Well
done chaps and as Barnsie would put it " Let's just go out there and enjoy cricket")

Res ‘G’ MCC 4th Team vs NGCC played at MCC ‘B’
THE GENTLEMENS GAME

Milnerton were happy to host their rivals from across the n1 for a game of laughs, smiles
honesty and integrity. Also, a great welcome back to Gavin Nuggets Armstrong, who receive
d a call 30 min before the toss. Missed you boy.
Millies losing the toss were tasked to bowl, where in the visitors posted a modest 155. Some
superb fielding by Millies (heavy sarcasm) helped Heyne pick up 4 wickets. Bruce Mitchell on
his debut for the 4s bowled superbly to pick up 3 for 22 in 9. Well bowled Brandon and Bruce.
Aidan and JC got Millies off to a scorcher. Punishing the bowlers to bring up a quickfire 61 run
partnership before Aidan toileted it, JC soon following him. 33 and 22 respectively. What
transpired thereafter was a nervous period the B field pitch proving sporting with Powelly other
JJ and JJ all losing their wickets in the space of 3 overs.
All along Rob Lucas timing the ball sweetly kept Millies hopes alive. Before he too was out for
a superb 30.
Enter PapPin who all along was solid in defense with buckets. The two of them taking Millies
home (well almost Papin ran himself out) with 12 overs to spare.
A great 4 wicket win.
Gents what a jol it was to play against opposition whom we laughed with. Unbeaten but
modest, proud to share the field with u lads.
REPORT COMPILED BY: JJ REBELLO

(Great to see the Comradeship on the balcony post-match with of cause some lusty
cold ones. I noticed that none of those were dropped…….!!!!)
3 ‘A’ MCC 5th Team vs Durbanville ‘A’ played Away
5THS TOP OFF GREAT DAY FOR MILLIES AT DURBANVILLE

After a difficult couple of weeks for the 5ths we had a evenly difficult task playing traditional
strong Durbanville team away. Things started off well with stand in skipper Sias winning the
toss and electing to bat. the wicket looked flat but once our innings commenced realized it
wasn't the case.
Michael Gillespie and Sias opened the batting and both found it very difficult to get the ball off
the square. neither could find any timing. Sias muscled a few over the rope with not much
timing before Mike was first to go with the score on 21. New recruit Billy Peyper joined Sias

and found it equally difficult to time anything. He stuck it out and played a good role in a
partnership with Sias. Sias reached his first 3A half century just before drink but fell soon after
drinks trying to increase the run rate. Sias finished on 56(64) with the score on 69/2.
Matt Lloyd scored a brisk 13 and veteran Leon Russouw only lasted a few balls as we
entered the final 10 overs. Billy still holding up an end was joined by Blade Burger who had no
issues founding the rope and managed to push us past a 100 with a few overs left. Blade was
scored a breath taking 29(13) before Dewaldt Myburgh and Billy finishing the innings finally
reaching 145 after our 35 overs. Billy ending on 32* off 66 balls avital inings to keep
everything together in difficult circumstances.
With a defendable total on the board Neil Perish and Liam Magerman opened the bowling
keeping things tight and not letting Durbanville out of sight. They both each removed an
opener as Neil bowled his overs out finishing with 1/17 in his 7 overs. Sias and Ali Abrahams
took over causing a few issues but with no success Durbanville was cruising to victory. At
drinks Ali decided he was tired and the ball was thrown to Matt Lloyd who striked in his first
over to renew hope. Sias was done from the other end and Chris Mckay was left bowling out
from the one end. Matt and Chris picked up wickets with the help of some good catching and
a run out as we turned the pressure back on DCC. With the run rate reaching 6 an over Matt
finished his spell for great figures of 3/23 in 7 overs. He was unlucky as the danger man Dean
was dropped off his bowling and with him still in DCC was in with a chance. Chris still keeping
it tight from the one side was bowling so well and Blade was entrusted to bowl the 2nd last
over with DCC needing 30. He dismissed the danger man after a good catch from the skip
and only went for 6 runs. job done as Chris shut out the game finishing with figures of 1/18 in
4.
A great team effort as everyone contributed on the day. TFC went to Renick for deserting us
with a few games to go .
REPORT COMPILED BY: SIAS BEZUIDENHOUT

3 ‘ C’ MCC- B 6th Team - BYE

3 ‘D’ MCC- C 7th Team vs Hanover Park ‘B’ played Away
SEVENTHS BACK TO WINNING WAYS

After last weekend’s disappointment of our opposition not showing up we were on the road for
a fixture vs Hanover Park B. With the late pull out of our keeper after an early morning
incident, we travelled with 10 players.
Hanover Park won the toss and elected to have a bat first. Still waiting on another of our
players to arrive the game had to start so we took to the field with nine.
Byron opened to bowling along with Kean who struck in his first over. Our 10th player then
joined us after the 4th over. Kean then struck again in the 8th over, Hanover Park 34/2. Kean

was then replaced by Brandon while Byron bowled through. Brandon struck in the 12th over,
HP 67/3. From here the wickets seamed to dry up and after drinks bowling changes were
made with Kean coming back for Shiraz. By this time the HP were 100+/3. Shiraz replaced
Brandon and Irish replaced Kean. Irish struck in his first over, getting the HP opener stumped,
out for 74 and HP 143/4. Irish struck again a couple of overs later, again a stumping by David
A filling in as keeper, 154/5. By the end of the allocated 35 overs, Shiraz & Irish had picked up
another wicket each and HP setting us a target of 193 to win.
Change of innings and Reg & Kevin Barnes open the batting. The HP bowlers kept things
tight in the first few overs before Reg got his eye in and started finding the boundries. Then in
the 10th over Reg’s wicket fell, caught. David A to the crease but he failed to trouble the
scorers, 43/2. Byron then joined Kevin, Kevin lasted another over before also getting caught,
46/3. David D in next and 4 overs later Byron was bowled, Millies in deep S*** up to our
knees, 63/4 but still 20 overs left in our innings. Gavin L then joined David and the two of them
started rebuilding our innings. Drinks and Millies are 69/4, 124 required from 18 overs. After
drinks HP changed both bowlers, big mistake as 26 runs came from 13 balls. Both bowlers
were removed from the attack quickly. Gavin then lost his wicket in the 25th over for a patient
26, Millies now on 142/5, 51 required from the last 10 overs with kean and David D at the
crease, nail biting stuff. David & Kean took charge of the bowlers and continued to punish the
bad balls to the boundries. With Millies getting close to the target the rest of the team was
pacing up & down the side line with the skipper having chewed his fingers to the knuckle the
winning runs were scored in the 32nd over.
Well done to Kean & David for getting us across the finish line.
Great game to be involved in and a big thank you to HP for playing the game in the spirit of
the game, just hope my fingers grow back before next wkend !!!
Notables
Gavin 26
David D 44*
Kean 32*
REPORT COMPILED BY: DEWALD MYBURGH

3 ‘D’ MCC- C 8th Team vs Wynberg CC played at Sunnindale
No report
PREMIER LEAGUE T20 MCC LADIES vs Bellville played away
No report
Until next week…………….
From the Boundary Rope was edited by Coach Craig
Thanks for the respective input from the roaming reporters / skippers.

